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NOMI NAT ION OF EMM ETT J. RI CE

TUESDAY , JUNE 5 , 1979

U.S.SENATE ,
COMMITTEE ON BANKING, HOUSINGAND URBAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, D.C.
The committeemet at9:40a.m. in room 5302, DirksenSenate

OfficeBuilding, SenatorWilliam Proxmire, chairmanofthe com
mittee,presiding.
Present : Senators Proxmire and Lugar .
The CHAIRMAN . The committee will come to order .
Dr. Rice , will you come forward , sir ? Will you raise your right

hand .
Do you swear the testimony you are about to give willbe the

truth , the whole truth and nothingbutthe truth ?
Dr. RICE . Yes , sir .

TESTIMONY OF DR . EMMETT J. RICE

TheCHAIRMAN. You have a remarkablyfinebackground. I am
very impressed. Itis good tohave a nomineeforthe Federal
ReserveBoardwith the kindsof qualificationsyou have. You have
beenan academiceconomist. You haveyour doctoratein econom
ics , is thatcorrect ?
Dr. RICE . Yes , sir .
The CHAIRMAN . What was your dissertation on ?
Dr. RICE . Sources and the uses of capital for economic develop

mentin thepublic sectorof theIndian economy.
The CHAIRMAN . Of what ?
Dr.RICE .Public sector of theIndian economy . It wasa disserta

tionon an aspectof Indianpublic finance. We were atthe time
looking athow the Indianswereusing publicfunds to promote
economicdevelopmentin the country, and thatis what the disser
tation was about .
The CHAIRMAN . And you have been adviser to the Central Bank

of Nigeria ; and what did you do in that connection ?
Dr. RICE . I was part of a group of foreign central bank staff , two

of us from the Federal Reserve , about seven from the Bank of
England and four from the Reserve Bank of Australia , who formed
a cadre to establish and get the Central Bank of Nigeria started as
a central bank .

I worked really in setting up a research department for the bank
and also as an adviser to the governors of the bank , advising them
on monetary policy . I also helped the governors develop tools of
monetary control in the development of a treasury bill market , and
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helped develop an institutionalframework in which the Central
Bank couldbeginto do open market operations.
The CHAIRMAN . You were on the staffof the Federal Reserve

Board for some time .
Dr. Rice . The Federal Reserve Bank of New York .
The CHAIRMAN . For how long ?
Dr. Rice.Two years.
The CHAIRMAN . You were also an adviser of the Treasury ?
Dr. RICE . I was on the staff of the Treasury . I was in the Interna

tional Affairs Divisionof theTreasury Department.
The CHAIRMAN .How long?
Dr.Rice.Two years.
The CHAIRMAN. The World Bank?
Dr.Rice.Fouryears.
The CHAIRMAN. What didyou doat theWorld Bank ?
Dr. Rice . I was the Deputy U.S. Director on the Executive Board

of the World Bank .
The CHAIRMAN . You have been a commercial banker ?
Dr. Rice . Yes , sir .
The CHAIRMAN . Tell us about that . What bank did you work for

and what were your functions and how long did you work at it as a
commercial banker ?
Dr. Rice . I have been employed by the National Bank of Wash

ington since December 1971. During that period , I have worked as
the officer responsible for the money trading operations of the
bank , what we call the money center at the bank , where we buy
and sell Federal funds , where we make purchase agreements with
and for customers , where we issue certificates of deposit , where we
trade in securities , government and municipals , for our own portfo
lio .
In addition to that , I have at times , at various times in the past ,

been responsible for the long - range planning for the bank , as well
as responsible for the preparation of the budget of the bank , which
is , of course , short - run , 1 - year planning .
I havealso atvarious times been inchargeof thebank'scommu

nitydevelopmentprogram.
The CHAIRMAN . As I say , I am very impressed . I wonder where

you have been all these years . We shouldhaveappointedyou years
ago to the Federal Reserve Board , with theremarkable background
you have . All the years I have been on the Banking Committee ,
and I have beenon the committee more than20 years, I can't
recall a better qualified candidate . I really can't .
Dr.Rice .Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. You aremost impressive.
Now , what do you feel is the principal role of the Federal Re

serve Board as our principal central banker ? What do you feel it
can best do now to serve the public interest ?
Dr.RICE . That is a verygeneralquestion .
The CHAIRMAN.It isindeed.
Dr. Rice . Perhaps I can start by saying what I think a central

bank cannotdo , as well as can do . For one thing, Idon't thinkthat
monetary policy can do all of the functions , can perform all of the
functions, canaccomplishall of theresultsand objectivesthat
many people nowadays set for it .
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For example , many people hold the Federal Reserve responsible
for stopping the inflation . They feel that this is the responsibility
of the central bank , and it can do it by itself . I happen not to
believe that . I don't think monetary policy by itself can accomplish
miracles or can fully offset developments that are really outside
theinfluenceofmonetarypolicy .
I think really the most a central bank can do through its mone

tary policy is to keep matters from getting - well , to avoid doing
any real harm , by promoting conditions of monetary stability , by
insuring that the supply of money available to the economy is
adequate , is not excessive , is not deficient .
The central bank can , in this way , avoid doing a great deal of

harm .
The CHAIRMAN . Do you disagree with the thesis , as I understand

it - and I certainly don't want to misstate the position of Milton
Friedman. But therearesome economistswho argue, if you persist
in a conservative monetary policy long enough , that you will
achieve a situation in which you can bring inflation under control .
That may take years to do and you may have to pay a tremendous
price in various ways , but it can be done ; that after all , if you
persist enough in simply increasing the money supply at a very
moderate rate , the availability of credit will be sufficiently limited
so that interest rates will just hold down the economy and you will
come to a point where inflation will come under control .
You don't espouse that view ?
Dr. RICE . No. But I certainly do not disagree that eventually you

will get inflation under control . But as you said , at perhaps an
enormous price , and at a price that our society would probably find
unacceptable .
But Ithinkoverthelong run, if yourestrict themoneysupply

severelyenough, of course, you canthrowthe economyinto deep
recession, perhapsdepression, and inthat way wringallof the
inflationout oftheeconomy.
The CHAIRMAN . I see .
Dr.Rice. Inthesecircumstances , of course , I believeyou have

paid too high a price,perhaps a higherprice than would be neces
sary . But of course , Iagreeyou can usemonetary policy .
Thisispreciselywhat I had inmind when I saidyoushould try

toavoiddoingharm. Of course , if you restrictthequantityof
moneyenough, you can, of course, slow downgrowth . Youcan , asI
said, push theeconomyinto deeperrecession, prolonged recession
or depression.
The CHAIRMAN. As I say , I am very impressedwith your back

groundandqualifications. I would be curious to know what you
feel would be the most practical and desirable way that we can
cope with the verypuzzlingand difficult problem of inflation .
What would you think would bethe best publicpolicy , the most

importantpublic policythatwe can follow?
Dr. RICE .Let me say first , I don't have an answer toour present

dilemma . Ithinkwehave to try togive theadministration'swage
priceguidelineprograma chance . I certainly hope it will work.
TheCHAIRMAN . You say thatinspite of thecourtdecision of just

theother day ?
Dr. RICE . Yes, sir , Ido .
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The CHAIRMAN . You think it still has a chance to be a useful
influenceinholding down prices?
Dr. Rice . Yes , I do . I still think it has a chance . I don't think the

court decision itself makes the program unworkable . I never really
attached a great deal of importance to the implied threat of with
holding Government contracts . I don't think that was a strong
element in the program in the first place .
I think the really strong element is the consensus that it might

be possible to extract from the business community and from
strong labor groups to try to stay in line , and if you can get this
commitment , get this agreement and persuade them to stick to it ,
even though from time to time it may seem very unfair to individ
uals or individual groups , nevertheless , by persuasion and constant
appeals to their sense of responsibility , it might well work .
Now , if it doesn't work , I think we are then in very deep trouble .

We might try some version of TIP . At one time I would have been
in favor of trying either the Okun version or the Wallach version .
The CHAIRMAN . We triedto have a beginning of that, as you

know , with the President'sproposal of a tax rebate for those who
would accepta wage at the guidelineor below .The difference
would be made up by a rebate on income taxes and a refund . But
obviously, the Congressisn't goingto do that . The House is taking
a position that makes it unlikely that we will .
So it seems to me , under those circumstances , with inflation

running at 12 and 13 percent and with the guidelines at 7 percent ,
it ishardto see how we canexpect workerstoacceptan enormous
differential and take a 3- or 4- or 5- or 6 - percent cut in their real
income . That's what we are asking them to do .
Dr. Rice .Iagree.
The CHAIRMAN . If yougo higher than that, if yougo to a guide

line of 8 percent or 10 percent , then it is not much of a guideline .
Dr. RICE. Iagree.

The CHAIRMAN . Before I yield to Senator Lugar , I would like to
ask what role , if any , you see fiscal policy playing , Government
spending and taxing , in inflation .
Dr.Rice . I see animportantrole tobeplayed byfiscal policy . I

wouldhope that we cancontinue toreduce thedeficit and move
quicklytoward a balancedbudget . I thinkthatisimportantin this
presentsituation . I believethatina time such as we arein right
now , that fiscalpolicycan perhaps —fiscal toolscan perhapsbe
more effectivein bringingthe inflationundercontrol.
The CHAIRMAN . You sayfiscal policy can bemoreeffective than

monetary policy?
Dr. Rice.Probably , inthe presentcircumstances , yes .
The CHAIRMAN.Senator Lugar ?
SenatorLUGAR .Mr. Chairman and Mr. Rice , I appreciate very

much the opportunity to meet you theother day and have a visit
with you. I have admiredafaryourachievementsfora longtime,
and will vote foryourconfirmation .
I do wanttotakethisopportunity inthe hearing,however, to

pursue some of thethings thatSenator Proxmire was pursuingin
hisquestions ,because in your response about theinflation situa
tion and monetary policy , if I gatherwhat you were sayingcorrect
ly , you said thatitwould be possible , in theevent the Fed was
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ed on .

determined to do so , to raise the rediscount rates , take other steps ,
that could push the economy into deep recession and could in fact ,
at least in your judgment , reverse the course of rampant inflation ,
but at a very grievous cost .
Your general philosophy was one of trying to avoid doing harm ,

if I quote you correctly .
Dr. RICE . That is correct .
Senator LUGAR . This appears to be the policy of the Fed , as one

looks at it from this vantage point , for several months , even for
several years . There has been an accommodation , albeit a rough
one , with some fluctuations , in which the Fed has simply allowed
whatever was going to occur to occur , without trying to do harm .
That is , supply enough money literally — and then we have proceed

I supposethebasic questionI have ofyou is , who knows really
whatthe circumstanceswillbe , as youmake decisionssitting
around theBoard ; but what if we come into a situationin which
inflationreally doesremainas persistentas itis now ? And let's
saythat we have a downturnin theeconomy, even a recession,
shallowor deep, as thecase may be , andwe continuallyhavea
built-in rate.

Some economists have testified before our committee that it is
sort of fixed at 7 to 8 percent now , and goes to double digits under
bad conditions . Is that likely to influence your decisionmaking at
thatpoint?
In other words , could there come circumstances in which you

decide that there are all sorts of harms being done , all sorts of
evils , and that monetary policy will really have to take a more
dramatic course in order to change the inflationary spiral ?
Dr. RICE. As Iunderstand your question , you areasking if I can

conceiveof a time when the central bank might have to take a
decision to throw the economy into recession ?
SenatorLUGAR. Or at least a more unorthodoxcourse, if what I

have beendescribinghas beenthe orthodoxyof recent times.
Dr. RICE. Well , letme say firstthatcertainly I am capable of

learning, I am capableof changingmy mind . I like tothink of
myselfasflexible . And Iwould certainly beprepared to dowhat
seemed tobe the mostreasonableand feasiblething atthe time.
I would say even now that if I thought a mild , short recession

would wringtheinflationout of theeconomy, I would favorone . I
think that might wellbe thecheapest price thatwe could payto
end this inflation .
However , Idon't believe thatis at thepresent timea reasonable

route. I don't thinkwe couldwring all ofthe inflationout ofthe
economy by means ofa short , mild recession, andthereforeI
wouldn'tfavorthatatthe presenttime .
If we got intoa LatinAmerican styleinflation and the economy

ceased to grow, and we had still growing inflation, with economic
stagnation , I mightwell have toreassess my viewand favora more
Draconian program orpolicy.
Senator LUGAR . I appreciatethat degree offlexibility.
My own viewpoint - I mention this so you will know at least

from where I am coming is that last October , when the President
suggested his three - part program , I applauded the fiscal and mone
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tary aspects of what he was saying , which I gathered he was
moving toward a balanced budget . And I wish that he had done so
abruptly , really dramatically . And I think maybe he wishes he had
done so now . But that did not occur .
So once again , it was an incremental , gradual push in that

direction . Monetary policy , it seems to me , might have adopted a
course of similar drama as was evidenced in our assistance to the
dollar abroad and the programs that were taken with the assist
ance of the Fed at that point .
My own judgment is the cost and price - wage control situation

was a disaster in the beginning and is a disaster now . The Presi
dent would have been well to jettison the whole business and get
on with those things that make a difference , which I think are
fiscal andmonetarypolicy.
That is a prejudice of mine .
I am interested in your good soldier approach , that given the

chance in this type of thing , in response to the Chairman , although
it seems to me by this time the least embarrassing way to get rid of
it would be the best , and to concentrate on those things that make
a difference .
But in raising this question with Secretary Blumenthal the other

day , he said that the so - called blockbuster approach , that is , a
dramatic change in the rediscount rates or a dramatic change in
the budget policy , the President going on TV and saying : My fellow
Americans , we are going to balance the budget this year , not 5
years down the trail - in other words a change in expectations
simply has not been in the cards for the Treasury , for the Presi
dent oranyoneelse.
I gather from you what you are saying , for the moment it would

notbe inthe cards for you,either.
Dr. RICE .That iscorrect.

SenatorLUGAR . You are a gradualist , hoping no harm will be
done , eventhoughit appears tome , asI say , a lot of harmis being
done . I am afraideven much more so willoccur ifinflationdoes
not come down whilea recession occurs.
I am asking - and Ithink you haveanswered as best you can - it

isnot beyondtherealm of thepossible , asyou surveythedisarray,
thatyou mightcome to viewpointsthatare more dramatic, atleast
with yourone voteon theBoard ?
Dr. Rice . That'scorrect.
SenatorLUGAR.Thank you very much .
TheCHAIRMAN. Dr.Rice , in yourposition asseniorofficer at the

NationalBank ofWashington , you havehad responsibilitiesfor
money tradingandinvestmentoperation?
Dr.RICE. Yes, sir .
The CHAIRMAN . In that capacity , you had a chance toobserve

Fed policy.What , inyour opinion , is themost appropriateindicator
orindicators ofFed monetarypolicies ? We arehaving difficulties
with that because ofthe changingsignificance of Mi , demand
depositsbeing lesssignificant than they were before with transac
tion accounts.
We are puzzled as tohow toproceed toreally get an understand

ing of just what Fed policyisnow that isoperating.Maybe you can
helpus with that .
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Dr. RICE . The Fed funds rate on a day - to - day basis , changes in
the Fed funds rate would , I think , be the best indicator on a day - to
day basis .
Now , let me say that you try to find out what other people are

thinking in the market as well . You read the minutes of the
previous month's Open Market Committee meeting to check on
your views , the views that you held the previous month .
At any particular time you think , when you are engaged in

money trading , you have a feel for what Federal Reserve Reserve
policy is , you check it .
The CHAIRMAN . I am looking at it differently . There is not a day

to - day kind of operation that might concern you in the bank . This
committee has to be concerned with the overall year - to - year oper
ation , and that Fed funds rate may be useful to us in a daily basis ,
but less useful if we are looking at it for long - term policies and so
forth on the part of the Fed .
Dr. RICE . Well , for longer term policies I look at the statements

of the Federal Reserve Board and the FOMC themselves . I look at
the minutes they issue every month . I look at the — well , the
annual report and now the semi - annual report that it is required to
issue.
The CHAIRMAN. Are thestatisticsthat you focus on , do you have

M1, M2 + andM2 , the level ofinterestrates generally? What
specificelementsdo youthink are themost significantindicators,
themost reliableindicatorsof Fed policylong term?
Dr.RICE. Ihave trouble withthequestion .
TheCHAIRMAN . We arehaving troublegetting anunderstanding

of how theFedisoperating.
Dr. RICE . I think the best way to find out what Federal Reserve

policy is is to look at what they say policy is and see if what they
do isconsistent with what theysay . I don't thinkithelps anyto
look at , say , the structure of interest rates and infer from the
structure of interest rates what Federal Reserve policy has been . I
don't think it is wise to look at the changes in the money supply
figures , even over a period of a year , and say that this tells you
what Federal Reserve policy has been .
The reason for thatisthat the figures , the money supplyfigures ,

don't always come out the way ,of course, the FederalReserve
want s th em to come out.

The CHAIRMAN . In the previousadministration, someone said :
Don't listento what we say, look at what we do . And you are
saying :Don't lookatwhat theyhave done,listen to what theysay .
Itseemsto me that what theyhave doneis moresignificant than

whattheyaresayingorwhat theywould like usto believe they
have done.
Dr. RICE. In thecase of the FederalReserve , it is probablywiser

tolistentowhat they say,because the results you get may not be
what they want ,as Ijust said.The money supply figures may well
be over the targetrange . So far this year they arerunningbelow
the target range.So just looking at the facts or the statistics
doesn'ttell you whatthe monetary authoritywanted or intended.
You are safer takingtheir word for what they are trying to

achieve . To the extent towhich it isnot achieved , then you would
have to ask why.

46-896 0 - 2
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The CHAIRMAN . I have such great faith in you that I am going to
think about that . That is interesting advice . But you are about the
only person I could think of who could persuade me to consider the
notion that you would not pay attention to what people have done
primarily or the results of it statistically , but listen to what they
say , and that is likely to be more important .
Dr.Rica . I didn'tsay that you wouldn'tpay attentionto what

theyhave done . I didn'tmean thatif I said it . What I meantto say
wasthat I wouldn'tjudge whatthey intendedtodo by whatactual
ly happened.
The CHAIRMAN . I am not so concerned with intent as I am with

results . If the result is easier credit when they say they are trying
to achieve a more restrained anti - inflation policy , then I would say
they have failed in achieving their objective , and therefore I would
give them a low grade .
But I get the impression from you that their intention is more

important .
Dr. RICE . Well , it is possible to fail in your objectives . It is

possible to intend to keep money supply growth within certain
ranges , and the growth may exceed these ranges or it may fall
below.
The CHAIRMAN . I have a few more questions , and I apologize

because there is another hearing scheduled here at 10 o'clock . But
I will be very brief on this .
As you know , we now have three separate regulatory agencies

regulating the banks . They are the Federal Reserve Board , the
Comptroller of the Currency and the FDIC . Critics have said that
this system encourages competition in laxity among the regulators ,
because banks enjoy a privilege no other industry enjoys . They can
pick their regulator and pick the one whom they think is most
useful for them .
Do you believe we have a consistentFederal policygoverning

bank capital, bank mergers , definitionof problembanks ?
Dr. Rice . I think we are working toward a consistent definition

of capital needs and consistent policies toward mergers . We haven't
always had consistent policies . I don't think I would go so far as to
say that there has been a competition in laxity .
But I would say that in the past the vigor with which certain

policies or certain regulatory objectives have been pursued has
varied.
The CHAIRMAN . Why shouldn't we have a singlebankexaminer ,

just one bank examiner, the way we have in all theother areas ?
We only havetwoorthree peopleregulating power,regulating
transportation. Inaviationwe have onlyone .
Why shouldn't we have the same thing with the banks ?
Dr. Rice. In principle , I seeno reason why we shouldn't have a

single bankexaminer.But there may bepractical reasons why we

TheCHAIRMAN .What are thepracticalreasons ?
Dr.Rica . Thebankingcommunity hasgottenadjusted — Ishould

saythe communityof the 14,000banks hasbecome accustomedto
looking tocertainregulatory agencies , and asa practical ormaybe
semipoliticalmatter , theymight havedifficultyadjusting to the
change . That is theonly thingI can thinkof .

can't.
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The CHAIRMAN . One final question . There has been discussion
about the Euro - currency markets and the Euro - currency deposits
by major central banks , including the United States . Some of the
arguments made in favor of such reserve requirements are that
unregulated Euro - currency markets add to instability in foreign
exchange markets , to excess of world liquidity , and then interna
tional inflation ; also speculation by international banks ; and , final
ly , potential problems for domestic monetary policy .
Would reserve requirements in Euro - currency set uniformly by

major central banks be a useful improvement for the Euro - curren
cy market , in your view ?
Dr. RICE.In my judgment, it would .
The CHAI RMAN .It would be ?

Dr. RICE . In my judgment , yes . Not that we have had a great
deal of trouble with the functioning of the Euro - currency market so
far without reserve requirements . But I think it is always a good
idea to be able to control a situation , in case it becomes disorderly .
The CHAIRMAN . It might help reduce international inflationary

pressures ?
Dr. RICE . I wouldn't go so far as to say that . Again , I don't think

establishing reserve requirements on the international level in the
Euro - currency market can stop inflation any more than it can on a
domesticlevel . But itwouldbe a usefultool to have , just as
domestic reserve requirements are a useful tool for the monetary
authority to have .
The CHAIRMAN . You are a cautious,thoughtful ,careful , impres

sive and intelligentnominee. As I said , Ithink you have brilliant
qualificationsfor the job.We will be actingon your nomination
promptly.
Thank you very much .
Dr.Rice.Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN . This committee will recess and Chairman Tson

gas will take over the next hearing .
[ Whereupon , at 10:07 a.m. , the meeting was adjourned . ]
[ Biographical material on the nominee follows : ]
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STATEMENT FOR COMPLETION BY PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEES

(FIRST
Name : RICE JO HNEMMETT

( LAST) ( OTHER )

Position to which Member , Board of Governors Date of
nominated: Federal Reserve System nomination :

Date of birth : 21 December1919 Placeofbirth: Florence , South Carolina
( DAY) ( MONTH )

Maritalstatus: Divorce d Fullname ofspouse :

Name andages
of children:

Susan E. Rice , 14

Emmett J. Rice , Jr. 12

( YEAR )

>

Dates
attended

Degrees
receivedEducation :

Dates of
degrees

1937-1941 B.B.A. 1941

Institution

College of the City of
New York

College of the City of
New York

Universityof California
( Berkeley)
University of California
( Berkeley )

1941-1942 M.B.A. 1942

1947-1951

1952-1954 Ph.D 1955

Honors and awards : List below all scholarships , fellowships , honorary degrees , military medals , honorary society
memberships , and any other special recognitions for outstanding service or achievement .
1950 - Research - Assistant ( Department of Economics ) University of

California (Berkeley )
1951 Teaching Fellow( economics) University of California

( Berkeley )

1951-52 Fulbright Fellow ( India ) Reserve Bank of India

1952-54 University of CaliforniaTeaching Fellow ( economics )
( Berkeley )
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Memberships : List below all memberships and offices held in professional , fraternal , business , scholarly ,
civic , charitable and other organizations .

SEE SCHEDULE " A " .

Organization
Office held
( if any ) Dates

Employment record : List below all positions held since college , including the title or description of job , name of
employment , location of work , and dates of inclusive employment .

1948-50 City Fireman , later fire alarm operator , City of Berkeley ,
California .

1950-54 See Honors and Awards

1954-60 Instructor , later Assistant Professor of Economics , Cornell
University ( Ithaca , New York )

1960-62 Economist , Federal Reserve Bank of New York

1962-64 Advisor , Central Bank of Nigeria ( Lagos )

1964-66 Deputy Director , later Acting Director , Office of Developing
Nations , U. S. Treasury Department

1966-70 U. S. Alternate Executive Director for International Bank
for Reconstruction and Development ( World Bank ) , Inter
national Development Association ( IDA ) , and International
Finance Corporation ( IFC ) . Appointed by President Johnson
and confirmed by the Senate .

>

1970-71 Executive Director , Mayor's Economic Development Committee ,
on leave from U. S. Treasury Department.

1971 to Present Senior Vice President , The National Bank of

Washington

2
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Government
experience : List any experience in or direct association with Federal , State , or local governments , in

cluding any advisory , consultative , honorary or other part - time service or positions .

Refer back to employment record .

1971-72 ViceChairman ,Mayor's EconomicDevelopmentCommittee ,

Washington , D. C.

1976-78 Member , D. C. Mayor's Overall Economic Development

Advisory Committee

1976-78 Chairman , D. C. TaxRevision Commission , Government of the
District of Columbia

Published
writings : List the titles , publishers and dates of books , articles , reports or other published materials

you havewritten.

Only contributions to institutional publications --articles,

annualreports , commission reports for which I could not

claim full credit .

Political
affiliations
and activities : List all memberships and offices held in and services rendered to all political parties or

election committeesduringthe last 10 years.

RegisteredDemocrat ; no officesheld. No services rendered .

3
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Political
contributions : Itemize all political contributions of $ 500 or more to any individual , campaign organiza .

tion , political party , political action committee or similar entity during the last eight
years and identify the specific amounts , dates , and names of the recipients .

No contributions of $ 500 or more .

Qualifications: State fully your qualifications to serve in the position to which you have been named .
( attach sheet )

See Schedule " B "

Future employment
relationships : 1. Indicate whether you will sever all connections with your present employer , business

firm , association or organization if you are confirmed by the Senate .

Yes , I will sever all connections .

2. As far as can be foreseen , state whether you have any plans after completing govern .
ment service to resume employment , affiliation or practice with your previous em .
ployer , business firm , association or organization .

I have no plans to resume any affiliation .

3. Has anybody made you a commitment to a job after you leave government ?

No

4. Do you expect to serve the full term for which you have been appointed ?

Yes
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Potential conflicts
ofinterest: 1. Describe any financial arrangements or deferred compensation agreements or other

continuing dealings with business associates , clients or customers who will be af .
fected by policies which you will influence in the position to which you have been
nominated.

None

2. List any investments , obligations , liabilities , or other relationships which might involve
potential conflicts of interest with the position to which you have been nominated .

I own 137 shares of stockin The National Bank of Washington ,

whichI have madearrangements to dispose of , if confirmed by

the Senate .

3. Describe any business relationship , dealing or financial transaction ( other than tax .
paying ) which you have had during the last 10 years with the Federal Government ,
whether for yourself , on behalf of a client , or acting as an agent , that might in any
way constitute or result in a possible conflict of interest with the position to which you
have been nominated .

None

5
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4. List any lobbying activity during the past 10 years in which you have engaged for the
purpose of directly or indirectlyinfluencing thepassage , defeator modification of
anylegislation at the nationallevel of governmentor affecting the administrationand
executionof nationallaw or public policy.

None

5. Explain how you will resolve any potential conflict of interest that may be disclosed by
your responsesto the aboveitems.

I will arrange to sell any property or asset the ownership of

Civil , criminaland
investigatory
actions :

which would be deemed to be a conflict of interest . I will also

resign from all business profit - making organizations as well as
all of those nonprofit organizations from which conflicts might
possibly develop .

1. Give the full details of any civil or criminal proceeding in which you were a defendant
or any inquiry or investigation by a Federal , State , or local agency in which you were
the subject of the inquiry or investigation .

At the present time , I am a defendant in an action brought by my

former wife who seeks to amend or modify the terms of a court

approved separation agreement relating to visitation rights and
custody of our children . The case is now pending in the D. C.

Court of Appeals.

2. Give the full details of any proceeding , inquiry or investigation by any professional
association including any bar association in which you were the subject of the pro
ceeding , inquiry or investigation .

None

6
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Emmett J. Rice Statement for Completion by
Presidential Nominees

Page 2 - A Schedule " A "

MEMBERS H I PS

ORGANIZATIONS OFFICE HELD DATES

Federal City Council Washington Trustee 1972 present

Federal City Housing Corporation 1972Former President and
current Board Member

present

Board Member 1974 - present Greater Washington Business Resource
Center

Minority ContractorsResource Center Board Member 1972 - 1974

American Red Cross , D. C. Chapter Board Member 1975 - present

Board Member 1975 - presentThe Center For Municipal and Metro
politan Research of the National
Capital Area

Board Member 1974 present Consortium of Universities ,
Washington , D. C.

American Economic Association Member 1954 1974

Council on Foreign Relations Member 1972 - present

Atlantic Council Board Member -1971

1978

1976

presen t
-

MetropolitanWashingtonBoard of Member 1972 - present
Trade

D. C. Bankers Association Member 1972 present

University Club of Washington Member 1976 - present

Washington Performing Arts Society Board Member 1977 present

BUSI NESS

Trans World Corporation Board Member 1979 present

Trans World Airlines , Inc. Board Member 1973 - present

Fort Lincoln NewTown Corporation Board Member 1975 - present

District Communications , Inc. Board Member 1974 - present

1
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Emmett J. Rice Statement forCompletion by
Presidential Nominees

Page 4 - A Schedule" B "

QUALIFICATIONS

Except for the years devoted to teaching economics in a distinguished university ,

nearly all of my professional career has been spent in financial institutions . As a

teacher , I had primary responsibility for courses in money and banking and monetary

theory on both the undergraduate and graduate levels . Later , as an economist on the

staff of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York , I became familiar with the techniques

of open market operations employed by the Trading Desk of the Bank in implementing the

directives of the FOMC . One of my responsibilities during this time was the initiation

of the first draft of the tri - weekly Report of Open Market Operations to the FOMC . I

also prepared for publication in the Bank's Monthly Review the article which regularly

described and interpreted developments in money and capital markets .

While serving as an adviser to the Central Bank of Nigeria , I had the rare

opportunity to participate in the creation of tools and techniques for Central Bank

monetary control in a largedevelopingcountry . I also helped in the development of

the research department of the new Central Bank . Later , in the U. S. Treasury De

partment's Division of International Affairs , I was actively involved in the formation

of V. S. financial policies with regard to the developing countries of Asia , Africa ,

the Middle East , Australia and New Zealand . As U. S. Alternate Executive Director on

the boards of the World Bank and the International Finance Corporation , I gained

broad experience in international development banking , while taking part in policy

decisions relating to economic development assistance .

For the past eight years , I have been a senior officer in a commercial bank

working , among other areas , in money trading and investment operations . In this
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